Bill Pay Add-ons for 3 Bill Pay 100, 3 Bill Pay 300, 3 Bill Pay Unlimited, 3 Bill Pay Unlimited Plus (3 Bill
Pay Unlimited +) and 3 Bill Pay Unlimited SIM Only (the “Plans”)
The following terms and conditions apply to the list of Three Add-ons below these terms which are
available with certain of the Plans only, as determined by Three (the “Add-on(s)”).
General
1. Add-ons are not available on a standalone basis and are available as an additional service
under your agreement with Three.
2. Some Add-ons are not available with some of the Plans and you will only be presented with
Add-ons available with your Plan.
3. In exchange for the relevant Add-on charge (the value of which will be stated at the point of
purchase) you will be given a single block or a bundle of minutes, texts or data (the Add-on
type will be stated at point of purchase) in addition to your Plan allowances.
4. Add-ons may only be removed by calling Three Customer Care on 1913.
5. The Add-ons made available by Three are subject to change and may be updated by Three
from month to month.
Recurring Add-ons
6. You cannot apply more than one recurring Add-on of the same type to your account at any
one time.
7. Recurring Add-ons are charged in advance on a monthly basis except for a pro-rata charge in
the first month (depending on when in your bill cycle the Add-on is applied to your account)
and will be applied to your account within 24 hours. If applied during your bill cycle, you will
only be charged for the days the Add-on was applied to your account during that bill period.
8. Recurring Add-ons are reapplied to your account at the start of your bill cycle.
9. Once you exhaust your Add-on’s allowance, any further usage will be deducted from your
Plan’s allowance (if any) or from another Add-on allowance. If you have no remaining Addon or Plan allowance remaining, Plan out of allowance rates will apply.
10. Any unused allowance of the Add-on allowance cannot be carried over to the next month.
Non-recurring Add-ons
11. If it is a once-off or non-recurring Add-on, this will be applied to your account within 24
hours and will expire either after 30 days of application or on consumption of the allowance,
whichever occurs first. Add-ons with “30 day” in the Add-on name are non-recurring and
will be charged on your next bill.

Add-on Name

Add-on usage type

5G access

Unlimited access to Three’s 5G network
subject to you having a 5G ready phone
(see three.ie/5G for details) and being in a
5G coverage area (see
three.ie/explore/coverage-checker)
(For customers on 3 Bill Pay 100, 3 Bill Pay
300 or 3 Bill Pay Unlimited SIM only)
Minutes available for calls to Irish and EU*
networks (in Republic of Ireland and when
roaming in the EU but excluding calls from
ROI to EU). These minutes can be used for;
• Voice calls made to landlines and
mobiles within the Republic of
Ireland
• Calls made to non-geographic
numbers (1850, 1890, 0818 and
076)
• Calls made while roaming in EU* to
other EU numbers and back to
Republic of Ireland

100 Minutes

100 Minutes 30 Day

Minutes available for calls to Irish and EU*
networks (in Republic of Ireland and when
roaming in the EU but excluding calls from
ROI to EU). These minutes can be used for;
•

•

•

Voice calls made to landlines and
mobiles within the Republic of
Ireland,
Calls made to non-geographic
numbers (1850, 1890, 0818 and
076)
Calls made while roaming in EU* to
other EU numbers and back to
Republic of Ireland

Monthly Recurring or nonCost
Recurring
€5
Recurring

€5

Recurring

€5

Non-recurring

Unlimited Minutes
(10,000 minutes fair
usage limit)

Minutes available for calls to Irish and EU*
networks (in Republic of Ireland and when
roaming in the EU but excluding calls from
ROI to EU). These minutes can be used for;

•

•

Unlimited Texts (3,000
texts fair usage limit)

•

30 International
Minutes

30 International
Minutes 30 Day

Recurring

€5

Recurring

€5

Recurring

€5

Non-recurring

Voice calls made to landlines and
Calls made to non-geographic
numbers (1850, 1890, 0818 and
076)
Calls made while roaming in EU* to
other EU numbers and back to
Republic of Ireland

Texts available for text messages to Irish
and EU* networks (in Republic of Ireland
and when roaming in the EU(but excluding
texts from ROI to EU)). These texts can be
used for;
•

€8

Texts sent to Irish mobile numbers
and any Irish landline numbers
while in the Republic of Ireland.
Texts sent while roaming in EU* to
other EU numbers and back to
Republic of Ireland

Minutes available for calls from Republic of
Ireland to standard mobile and fixed line
international numbers in the EU*, UK^ and
25 other destinations (Andorra, Australia,
Brazil, Canada, China, Egypt, Hong Kong,
India, Israel, Japan, Mexico, Morocco, New
Zealand, Pakistan, Philippines, Russia, Saudi
Arabia, Singapore, South Africa, Switzerland
Thailand, Turkey, United Arab Emirates,
United States of America and
Vietnam). It excludes other international
calls, premium rate calls and directory
enquiries calls.
Minutes available for calls from Republic of
Ireland to standard mobile and fixed line
international numbers in the EU*, UK^ and
25 other destinations (Andorra, Australia,
Brazil, Canada, China, Egypt, Hong Kong,
India, Israel, Japan, Mexico, Morocco, New

200 International
Minutes

200 International
Minutes 30 Day

100 International
Minutes to EU

100 International
Minutes to EU 30 Day

100 International
Minutes to
USA/Canada

Zealand, Pakistan, Philippines, Russia, Saudi
Arabia, Singapore, South Africa, Switzerland
Thailand, Turkey, United Arab Emirates,
United States of America and
Vietnam). It excludes other international
calls, premium rate calls and directory
enquiries calls.
Minutes available for calls from Republic of
Ireland to standard mobile and fixed line
international numbers in the EU*, UK^ and
25 other destinations (Andorra, Australia,
Brazil, Canada, China, Egypt, Hong Kong,
India, Israel, Japan, Mexico, Morocco, New
Zealand, Pakistan, Philippines, Russia, Saudi
Arabia, Singapore, South Africa, Switzerland
Thailand, Turkey, United Arab Emirates,
United States of America and
Vietnam). It excludes other international
calls, premium rate calls and directory
enquiries calls.
Minutes available for calls from Republic of
Ireland to standard mobile and fixed line
international numbers in the EU*, UK^ and
25 other destinations (Andorra, Australia,
Brazil, Canada, China, Egypt, Hong Kong,
India, Israel, Japan, Mexico, Morocco, New
Zealand, Pakistan, Philippines, Russia, Saudi
Arabia, Singapore, South Africa, Switzerland
Thailand, Turkey, United Arab Emirates,
United States of America and
Vietnam). It excludes other international
calls, premium rate calls and directory
enquiries calls.
Minutes available for calls from Republic of
Ireland to standard mobile and fixed line
international numbers in the EU* and UK^ .
It excludes other international calls,
premium rate calls and directory enquiries
calls.
Minutes available for calls from Republic of
Ireland to standard mobile and fixed line
international numbers in the EU* and UK^ .
It excludes other international calls,
premium rate calls and directory enquiries
calls.
Minutes available for calls from Republic of
Ireland to standard mobile and fixed line
international numbers in the United States
of America or Canada. It excludes other
international calls, premium rate calls and
directory enquiries calls.

€10

Recurring

€10

Non-recurring

€5

Recurring

€5

Non-recurring

€5

Recurring

100 International
Minutes to
USA/Canada 30 Day

3GB EU Data
3GB EU Data 30 Day
1GB USA/Canada
1GB USA/Canada 30
Day
Roam USA/Canada

Roam USA/Canada 30
Day

1GB ROW*

1GB ROW* 30 Day

Minutes available for calls from Republic of
Ireland to standard mobile and fixed line
international numbers in the United States
of America or Canada. It excludes other
international calls, premium rate calls and
directory enquiries calls.
Data when roaming in the EU*
Data when roaming in the EU*
Data when roaming in the United States of
America or Canada
Data when roaming in the United States of
America or Canada
1GB and 300 minutes of calls made in the
United States of America or Canada to
standard mobile and fixed line numbers in
the same country or in the Republic of
Ireland. It also includes calls you receive
while in the USA or Canada.
It does not include calls between USA and
Canada, e.g. if you are in Canada, calls
made to USA numbers will be treated as
normal roaming calls and will be charged at
standard roaming rates.
It also excludes international, premium rate
and directory enquiry calls.
1GB and 300 minutes of calls made in the
United States of America or Canada to
standard mobile and fixed line numbers in
the same country or in the Republic of
Ireland. It also includes calls you receive
while in the USA or Canada.
It does not include calls between USA and
Canada, e.g. if you are in Canada, calls
made to USA numbers will be treated as
normal roaming calls and will be charged at
standard roaming rates.
It also excludes international, premium rate
and directory enquiry calls.
Data when roaming in the following
countries only (Andorra, Australia, Brazil,
China, Egypt, Hong Kong, India, Israel,
Japan, Mexico, Morocco, New Zealand,
Pakistan, Philippines, Russia, Saudi Arabia,
Singapore, South Africa, Switzerland
Thailand, Turkey, United Arab Emirates,
Vietnam)
Data when roaming in the following
countries only (Andorra, Australia, Brazil,
China, Egypt, Hong Kong, India, Israel,
Japan, Mexico, Morocco, New Zealand,

€5

Non-recurring

€10
€10
€20

Recurring
Non-recurring
Recurring

€20

Non-recurring

€20

Recurring

€20

Non-recurring

€20

Recurring

€20

Non-recurring

Roam ROW

Pakistan, Philippines, Russia, Saudi Arabia,
Singapore, South Africa, Switzerland
Thailand, Turkey, United Arab Emirates,
Vietnam)
1GB and 300 minutes of calls made in the
destinations below to standard mobile and
fixed line numbers in the same country or
in the Republic of Ireland. It also includes
calls you receive while in these countries.
It does not include calls between these
countries, eg if you are in China, calls made
to Australian numbers will be treated as
normal roaming calls and will be charged at
standard roaming rates.
It also excludes international, premium rate
and directory enquiry calls.

€30

Recurring

€30

Non-recurring

Countries included: Andorra, Australia,
Brazil, China, Egypt, Hong Kong, India,
Israel, Japan, Mexico, Morocco, New
Zealand, Pakistan, Philippines, Russia, Saudi
Arabia, Singapore, South Africa, Switzerland
Thailand, Turkey, United Arab Emirates,
Vietnam
Roam ROW 30 Day

1GB and 300 minutes of calls made in the
destinations below to standard mobile and
fixed line numbers in the same country or
in the Republic of Ireland. It also includes
calls you receive while in these countries.
It does not include calls between these
countries, eg if you are in China, calls made
to Australian numbers will be treated as
normal roaming calls and will be charged at
standard roaming rates.
It also excludes international, premium rate
and directory enquiry calls.
Countries included: Andorra, Australia,
Brazil, China, Egypt, Hong Kong, India,
Israel, Japan, Mexico, Morocco, New
Zealand, Pakistan, Philippines, Russia, Saudi
Arabia, Singapore, South Africa, Switzerland
Thailand, Turkey, United Arab Emirates,
Vietnam
.

* EU includes Austria, Belgium, Bulgaria, Canary Islands, Croatia, Cyprus, Czech Republic,
Denmark, Estonia, Finland, France, French Guiana, Germany, Greece, Guadeloupe, Hungary,
Iceland, Italy, Latvia, Liechtenstein, Lithuania, Luxembourg, Malta, Martinique, Mayotte,
Netherlands, Norway,

Poland, Portugal, Reunion, Romania, Saint Pierre and Miquelon, Slovakia, Slovenia, Spain,
St.Barth, Saint Maarten, St Martin, Sweden, U.K.^, Vatican City.
^ U.K. includes Gibraltar, the Channel Islands and the Isle of Man

